New End Theatre Beyond presents

A performed play reading at ‘Kicking the Bucket’ Festival, Oxford

DON’T LEAVE ME NOW

Written by Brian Daniels
Directed by Jeni Draper
Cast: Brian Daniels, Marie Fortune, Shenagh Govan, Karen Spicer, Liz Rothschild

Saturday 5 November 2016
At: 4.30pm
At: Friends Meeting House
43 St Giles, Oxford OX1 3LW

Tickets £8/£6 concession
To book please contact
http://www.wegottickets.com/event/370417

DON’T LEAVE ME NOW by the acclaimed playwright Brian Daniels, explores the impact of early onset dementia and family life. The play was inspired by two Yorkshire true stories. Where does love end and duty begin? Or does it?

“The play is subtly powerful, sympathetic and sharp, sad and funny and hearing it read engages me as seeing it performed might not have done. Where dementia is a villain, words are priceless” Howard Jacobson, Booker Prize winning author (The New Statesman, May 2016)

The play is endorsed by all major Dementia Charities, The National Council for Palliative Care, Cruse and Age UK.

Hazel May, dementia care specialist and Anna Eden from YoungDementia UK will be leading the post show discussion.

www.dontleavemenow.co.uk
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